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,�DUJXH�WKDW�WKH�1HW�QHXWUDOLW\�FRQFHSW�RI�´UHDVRQDEOH�WUDIÀF�PDQDJHPHQWµ�FDQ�
be applied to social media content moderation systems. Unlike recommendation 
systems which select, organize, and prioritize content, moderation systems should 
be neutral. Platforms should apply content moderation rules in an objective and 
non-discriminatory manner. The article explains the difference between content 
moderation and content recommendation (also called curation). The article then 
explores different forms of discrimination in content moderation. I propose two 
UXOHV�LQVSLUHG�E\�´UHDVRQDEOH�WUDIÀF�PDQDJHPHQWµ�WKDW�VKRXOG�EH�WUDQVSRVHG�WR�
content moderation: (i) discrimination in content moderation enforcement should 
not be motivated by commercial considerations, and (ii) discrimination should 
be based on objective criteria related to the nature of the content, the ease of 
GHWHFWLRQ�DQG�WKH�UHOHYDQW�KDUPV�ÁRZLQJ�IURP�RYHU�UHPRYDO�RU�XQGHU�UHPRYDO��
Finally, I argue that the proposed DSA should include the explicit requirements 
on the neutrality of content moderation, modeled on the language that appears 
on the European Regulation on the Dissemination of Terrorist Content Online. 

The French Conseil d’État has proposed that social media platforms have a duty of fairness 
(loyauté��WR�XVHUV�� others have suggested a duty of neutrality.2 The purpose of this article 
is to ask whether certain rules on Net neutrality can apply to the content moderation 
IXQFWLRQ�RI�VRFLDO�QHWZRUNV��7R�DQVZHU�WKLV�TXHVWLRQ��ZH�ÀUVW�QHHG�WR�GLVWLQJXLVK�EHWZHHQ�
the two functions of social media: their function as hosting provider, and their function 
as recommender of content. The hosting provider function is in theory passive. The plat-
form accepts any user-generated content that is not prohibited by the platform’s terms 
of use. When the E-Commerce Directive3 was enacted, hosting providers allowed users to 
upload content without deploying tools to verify whether the content complied with the 
terms of use. Social media reacted to notices of harmful content via “notice and takedown” 
mechanisms. Content moderation has since become less passive. Hosting providers use 
machine-learning algorithms and large teams of human reviewers to analyze content 

�� )UHQFK�&RXQFLO� RI� 6WDWH��$QQXDO� 6WXG\� ������ )XQGDPHQWDO� ULJKWV� LQ� WKH�'LJLWDO�$JH�� �(QJOLVK�
VXPPDU\����,,������6HSWHPEHU������
2�2SLQLRQ�QR���������RI� WKH�)UHQFK�'LJLWDO�&RXQFLO� RQ�SODWIRUP�QHXWUDOLW\��%XLOGLQJ�DQ�RSHQ�DQG�
VXVWDLQDEOH�GLJLWDO�HQYLURQPHQW��0D\������
3�'LUHFWLYH���������(&�RI�WKH�(XURSHDQ�3DUOLDPHQW�DQG�RI�WKH�&RXQFLO�RI���-XQH������RQ�FHUWDLQ�OHJDO�
aspects of information society services, in particular electronic commerce, in the Internal Market 
�¶'LUHFWLYH�RQ�HOHFWURQLF�FRPPHUFH·��
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even before receiving a notice of a possible violation.4 The content moderation function is 
designed to ensure that the content uploaded into the hosting space conforms to the terms 
of use, through either ex ante�ÀOWHULQJ�RU�ex post review and removal.5

The recommendation function is quite different. Once content is in the hosting space, the 
recommendation function (also called content curation), prioritizes it to enhance each 
user’s experience on the platform and thereby increase each user’s engagement.6 The 
recommendation system creates a personalized, sometimes addictive, user experience 
ZKLFK� JHQHUDWHV� SURÀWV� IRU� WKH� SODWIRUP�� EDVHG� RQ� WKH� VHOHFWLRQ� DQG� RUJDQL]DWLRQ� RI�
content which, in theory at least, does not violate the terms of use. The recommendation 
algorithms are secret, and there is little neutrality in how recommendation systems ope-
rate.� They discriminate by design. Recommendation systems are the source of problems 
OLNH�DGGLFWLRQ��ÀOWHU�EXEEOHV��DQG�PDQLSXODWLRQ�RI�RSLQLRQ��EXW�QHXWUDOLW\�LV�QRW�WKH�ULJKW�
regulatory remedy to address these problems.� 

,I�ZH�WKLQN�RI�FRQWHQW�PRGHUDWLRQ�DV�D�ÀOWHU�WR�NHHS�KDUPIXO�FRQWHQW�RXW�RI�WKH�KRVWLQJ�
space, the parallels with Net neutrality become evident. Internet access providers use 
UHDVRQDEOH�WUDIÀF�PDQDJHPHQW�PHDVXUHV�WR�NHHS�KDUPIXO�WUDIÀF�RXW�RI�WKH�QHWZRUN��7KH�
European Open Internet Regulation� prohibits Internet access providers from blocking or 
RWKHUZLVH�GLVFULPLQDWLQJ�DJDLQVW�WUDIÀF��XQOHVV�WKH�EORFNLQJ�RU�GLVFULPLQDWLRQ�LV�QHFHV-
VDU\�IRU�́ UHDVRQDEOH�WUDIÀF�PDQDJHPHQWµ��i.e. measures to preserve the integrity and secu-
rity of the network, of services provided via that network, and of the terminal equipment 
of end-users.���7R�EH�GHHPHG�UHDVRQDEOH��WUDIÀF�PDQDJHPHQW�PHDVXUHV�PXVW�EH�WUDQVSD-
rent, non-discriminatory and proportionate, and not based on commercial considerations. 
The proposed Digital Services Act (DSA) imposes similar conditions of transparency 
and objectivity on content moderation. Under the DSA, platforms would have to publish 
their rules on content moderation in clear and unambiguous language, and apply and 
enforce the rules in a diligent, objective, and proportionate manner, bearing in mind the 
users’ fundamental rights under the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights. The European 

4 Content moderation processes are described in detail in Cambridge Consulting, The Use of AI in 
2QOLQH�&RQWHQW�0RGHUDWLRQ�������5HSRUW�3URGXFHG�RQ�%HKDOI�RI�2)&20�����-XO\������
5 Art. 2(p), Proposal for a Regulation on a Single Market for Digital Services (Digital Services Act) 
DQG� DPHQGLQJ� 'LUHFWLYH� ��������(&���� 'HFHPEHU� ������ &20������� ���� ÀQDO� �3URSRVHG� '6$���
ZKLFK�GHÀQHV�FRQWHQW�PRGHUDWLRQ�DV�´DFWLYLWLHV�XQGHUWDNHQ�E\�SURYLGHUV�RI� LQWHUPHGLDU\�VHUYLFHV�
aimed at detecting, identifying and addressing illegal content or information incompatible with their 
terms and conditions, provided by recipients of the service, including measures taken that affect the 
availability, visibility and accessibility of that illegal content or that information, such as demotion, 
disabling of access to, or removal thereof, or the recipients’ ability to provide that information, such 
as the termination or suspension of a recipient’s account”.
6�$UW����R���3URSRVHG�'6$��GHÀQHV�UHFRPPHQGHU�V\VWHPV�DV�D�IXOO\�RU�SDUWLDOO\�DXWRPDWHG�V\VWHP�
XVHG�E\�DQ� RQOLQH�SODWIRUP� WR� VXJJHVW� LQ� LWV� RQOLQH� LQWHUIDFH� VSHFLÀF� LQIRUPDWLRQ� WR� UHFLSLHQWV� RI�
the service, including as a result of a search initiated by the recipient or otherwise determining the 
relative order or prominence of information displayed. On the difference between content moderation 
DQG� FRQWHQW� UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ�FXUDWLRQ�� VHH� (�� /ODQVy�� -�� YDQ� +RERNHQ�� DQG� 3�� /HHUVVHQ�� DQG� -��
+DUDPEDP�$UWLÀFLDO�,QWHOOLJHQFH��&RQWHQW�0RGHUDWLRQ��DQG�)UHHGRP�RI�([SUHVVLRQ��7UDQVDWODQWLF�
:RUNLQJ�*URXS�3DSHU�����)HEUXDU\�������
��$��&DQGHXE��%DUJDLQLQJ�IRU�)UHH�6SHHFK��&RPPRQ�&DUULDJH��1HWZRUN�1HXWUDOLW\��DQG�6HFWLRQ������
���<DOH�-�/��	�7HFK������������������
��-��%DONLQ��+RZ�WR�5HJXODWH��DQG�1RW�5HJXODWH��6RFLDO�0HGLD����-��RI�)UHH�6SHHFK�/������������
��5HJXODWLRQ�����������RI����1RYHPEHU������OD\LQJ�GRZQ�PHDVXUHV�FRQFHUQLQJ�RSHQ�LQWHUQHW�DFFHVV�
DQG�DPHQGLQJ�'LUHFWLYH���������(&�RQ�XQLYHUVDO�VHUYLFH�DQG�XVHUV·�ULJKWV�UHODWLQJ�WR�HOHFWURQLF�FRP-
PXQLFDWLRQV�QHWZRUNV�DQG�VHUYLFHV�DQG�5HJXODWLRQ��(8��1R����������RQ�URDPLQJ�RQ�SXEOLF�PRELOH�
communications networks within the Union (Open Internet Regulation).
�� Art. 3(3), Open Internet Regulation.
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Regulation on Dissemination of Terrorist Content Online�� imposes similar conditions 
on content moderation systems used to detect terrorist content, requiring that platforms 
publish their terms and conditions prohibiting the dissemination of terrorist content, and 
apply the policies in a diligent, proportionate, and non-discriminatory manner with due 
regard to users’ fundamental rights. The proposed DSA uses the words “diligent, objec-
tive, and proportionate”, whereas the Regulation on Dissemination of Terrorist Content 
Online uses the words “diligent, proportionate, and non-discriminatory”, but the intent 
is the same: content moderation policies should be articulated in clear terms and should 
be applied in a non-discriminatory manner with due regard to users’ fundamental rights. 
As mentioned in the proposed DSA, content moderation should not yield “unfair or arbi-
trary outcomes”.�� The Regulation on Dissemination of Terrorist Content Online refers 
expressly to the need to take freedom of expression into account when applying content 
moderation mechanisms to terrorist content, in order to avoid over-removal.�� As we will 
see in part four of this article, the Regulation on Dissemination of Terrorist Content 
2QOLQH�DOVR�LPSRVHV�PRUH�VSHFLÀF�FRQGLWLRQV�WKDQ�GRHV�WKH�'6$�ZLWK�UHJDUG�WR�WKH�QHX-
trality of content moderation. 

The sections below will explore the parallel, which to my knowledge has not yet been 
H[SORUHG�� EHWZHHQ� UHDVRQDEOH� WUDIÀF� PDQDJHPHQW� PHDVXUHV� LQ� 1HW� QHXWUDOLW\� DQG�
QRQ�GLVFULPLQDWRU\� FRQWHQW� PRGHUDWLRQ�� 7KH� ÀUVW� VHFWLRQ� ZLOO� SUHVHQW� DQ� RYHUYLHZ� RI�
FRQWDFW�PRGHUDWLRQ�V\VWHPV��PDNLQJ�D�GLVWLQFWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�WKH�WHUPV�RI�XVH�WKDW�GHÀQH�
the platform’s rules on acceptable content, and the enforcement mechanisms used by 
social media to apply the rules. The second section will examine how discrimination can 
arise in content moderation systems. The third section will draw lessons from the Net 
QHXWUDOLW\�FRQFHSW�RI�´UHDVRQDEOH�WUDIÀF�PDQDJHPHQWµ��7KH�IRXUWK�VHFWLRQ�ZLOO�FRQFOXGH��
suggesting improvements to the proposed DSA.

content moderation Policies  
are Private regulatory systems

The focus of this article is content moderation. Content moderation includes multiple 
elements, all of which constitute a private regulatory system.�� The elements include 
the terms of use, internal guidelines to help human reviewers apply the terms of use, 
QRWLFH�DQG�WDNHGRZQ�SURFHVVHV��DOJRULWKPLF�GHWHFWLRQ�DQG�ÀOWHULQJ�WRROV��WHDPV�RI�KXPDQ�
reviewers, escalation procedures for complex cases, and complaint and appeal mecha-
nisms.�� This complex system can be divided into two main components: the set of rules 
GHÀQLQJ�ZKDW�FRQWHQW�LV�SURKLELWHG��DQG�WKH�PHFKDQLVPV�WR�HQIRUFH�WKH�UXOHV��7KH�WHUPV�
RI�XVH�DUH� WKH�SODWIRUP·V�SULYDWH� ODZV�GHÀQLQJ�SURKLELWHG�FRQWHQW��DQG�VHWWLQJ�RXW� WKH�
sanctions that might apply if prohibited content is uploaded in violation of the terms of 
use. The terms of use typically contain both broad standards, and precise rules. A stan-
GDUG�LV�D�ÁH[LEOH�SULQFLSOH��VXFK�DV�SURKLELWLRQ�RI�´RIIHQVLYH�FRQWHQWµ��WKDW�OHQGV�LWVHOI�WR�
interpretation and can evolve over time. A rule is a precise provision, such as a prohibi-
tion of a photo of “uncovered female nipples”, that requires little or no interpretation.��  

���5HJXODWLRQ����������RI����$SULO������RQ�DGGUHVVLQJ�WKH�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�RI�WHUURULVW�FRQWHQW�RQOLQH�
���5HFLWDO�����3URSRVHG�'6$�
���$UW��������5HJXODWLRQ����������RI����$SULO������RQ�DGGUHVVLQJ�WKH�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�RI�WHUURULVW�FRQWHQW�
online.
���(��'RXHN��&RQWHQW�0RGHUDWLRQ�DV�$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ��-DQXDU\������������IRUWKFRPLQJ�+DUYDUG�/DZ�
5HYLHZ�9RO�������$YDLODEOH�DW�6651��KWWSV���VVUQ�FRP�DEVWUDFW �������
�� See Cambridge Consulting, supra n. 4. 
���2Q�WKH�GLVWLQFWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�UXOHV�DQG�VWDQGDUGV��VHH�.��&OHUPRQW��5XOHV��6WDQGDUGV��DQG�6XFK�����
%XIIDOR�/��5HY�������������
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A rule is easier for an algorithm to apply. A standard is more complicated, usually requi-
ring human interpretation. Over time, the major social media platforms have made their 
terms of use more and more precise, responding to criticism that vague content standards 
leave too much room for discretion.�� The Facebook community standards now describe 
prohibited content in detail. For example, instead of prohibiting images of “sexual acts” 
(a vague standard), the community standards provide a long list of examples of precise 
sexual acts (or simulations thereof) that are prohibited.�� By contrast, Twitter’s terms of 
use refer simply to “sexual acts”����OHDYLQJ�PRUH�URRP�IRU�LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ��%HLQJ�ÁH[LEOH��D�
standard won’t require regular updates. A rule, on the other hand, needs regular updating 
to avoid becoming obsolete.�� Smaller social media platforms still use broad standards, 
such as prohibiting “content that we consider to be offensive, objectionable, unlawful, 
explicit, graphic or otherwise in breach of our terms.”�� Terms of use generally prohibit 
both illegal content and content that is legal but violates the platform’s policies. Illegal 
content is a smaller subset of a larger category of content prohibited by the terms of use. 

The second component of content moderation consists of the enforcement mechanisms. 
Enforcement mechanisms consist of algorithmic detection tools and teams of human 
moderators.22�7RGD\��0HWD�VD\V� WKDW�����RI�SURKLELWHG�FRQWHQW� LV�GHWHFWHG�E\� LWV�DOJR-
rithms, showing the heavy reliance on algorithms during the enforcement phase.23 
Algorithmic alerts can result in automatic blocking of content, or referral to human 
reviewers. Responding to criticism that human reviewers are not sensitive to local lan-
guage, history, and culture, large social media platforms have deployed human modera-
WLRQ�WHDPV�IDPLOLDU�ZLWK�ORFDO�FRQGLWLRQV��7KH�WHUPV�RI�XVH�DQG�ÀOWHULQJ�PHFKDQLVPV�PD\�
also differ depending on the region in which the user resides, permitting social media 
content moderation policies to adapt to local laws and culture. Complex content modera-
tion questions may be escalated to a second team of reviewers. Users generally have the 
opportunity to challenge content moderation decisions. The proposed DSA would make 
the ability to challenge an absolute right. 

The enforcement component of content moderation cannot be entirely separated from 
the recommendation system. One of the remedies applied by social media platforms for 
content they consider harmful if pushed to millions of people, is to downgrade the content 
in the recommendation system, a remedy that will limit the impact of the content without 
removing it entirely. This remedy is particularly relevant for misinformation campaigns, 
where the underlying content, e.g. a conspiracy theory, is a legitimate expression of an 
opinion, but its manner of propagation shows a deliberate and coordinated effort to mani-
pulate opinions. As this example shows, there will be cases where recommendation and 
moderation overlap, which raises concerns of discrimination in moderation systems. 
Ideally, moderation should remain objective, unpolluted by the subjectivity of the  
 

�� European Commission Factsheet, Consumer Protection Cooperation Action on Facebook’s Terms 
RI�6HUYLFH��$SULO������
���)DFHERRN�&RPPXQLW\�6WDQGDUGV��$GXOW�1XGLW\�DQG�6H[XDO�$FWLYLW\��KWWSV���WUDQVSDUHQF\�IE�FRP�
SROLFLHV�FRPPXQLW\�VWDQGDUGV�DGXOW�QXGLW\�VH[XDO�DFWLYLW\���YLVLWHG�RQ�0DUFK����������
���KWWSV���KHOS�WZLWWHU�FRP�HQ�UXOHV�DQG�SROLFLHV�PHGLD�SROLF\
���6��%UH\HU��5HJXODWLRQ�DQG�,WV�5HIRUP��+DUYDUG�8QLYHUVLW\�3UHVV�������
���KWWSV���OHWWHUER[G�FRP�OHJDO�FRPPXQLW\�SROLF\���YLVLWHG�RQ�0DUFK����������
22 The use of algorithmic tools and human reviewers used by Meta for Facebook is presented here 
KWWSV���WUDQVSDUHQF\�IE�FRP�HQIRUFHPHQW���YLVLWHG�RQ�0DUFK�����������)RU�D�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�PDFKLQH�
learning tools used for content moderation, see Cambridge Consulting, supra, n. 4, and R. Gorwa, R. 
Binns & C. Katzenbach, Algorithmic content moderation: Technical and political challenges in the 
DXWRPDWLRQ�RI�SODWIRUP�JRYHUQDQFH��%LJ�'DWD�	�6RFLHW\��-DQXDU\������
23�0HWD� 7UDQVSDUHQF\� &HQWHU�� +RZ� 7HFKQRORJ\� 'HWHFWV� 9LRODWLRQV�� KWWSV���WUDQVSDUHQF\�IE�FRP�
HQIRUFHPHQW�GHWHFWLQJ�YLRODWLRQV�WHFKQRORJ\�GHWHFWV�YLRODWLRQV��YLVLWHG�RQ�0DUFK����������
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recommendation systems. In reality, perfect separation may prove impossible. But 
thinking of content moderation as a separate function from recommendation, the former 
governed by objective, non-discriminatory enforcement rules, the latter free from such 
rules, will help content moderation gain in credibility and effectiveness. 

discrimination in content moderation

Content moderation should ideally be the non-discriminatory application of a set of rules 
designed to keep harmful content out of the hosting space. Yet, discrimination can still 
seep into the content moderation process, in three ways. First, discrimination can arise in 
WKH�WHUPV�RI�XVH�WKHPVHOYHV��VHFRQG��GLVFULPLQDWLRQ�FDQ�RFFXU�LQ�HQIRUFHPHQW�RI�WKH�WHUPV�
RI�XVH�DV�D�UHVXOW�RI�D�GHOLEHUDWH�GHFLVLRQ�E\�WKH�SODWIRUP�PDQDJHUV��WKLUG��GLVFULPLQDWLRQ�
can occur in enforcement of the terms of use through unintentional bias. 

Discrimination in the terms of use themselves is rare. It is possible in theory that a spe-
cialized social media site could, for example, restrict its service to members of a certain 
religion, and explicitly ban content that is offensive to that religion. I have not seen  
examples of this, or analyzed whether such a restriction would violate anti-discrimination 
laws and the EU Charter.24 The terms of use of large social media prohibit content that is 
HLWKHU�LOOHJDO�RU�KDUPIXO�WR�D�VLJQLÀFDQW�SURSRUWLRQ�RI�XVHUV��ZLWKRXW�VLQJOLQJ�RXW�SDUWLFX-
lar political or religious points of view. One form of deliberate discrimination in the terms 
RI�XVH�PD\�ÁRZ� IURP�UHJLRQDO�GLIIHUHQFHV�� VRFLDO�PHGLD�SODWIRUPV�PD\�DGRSW�GLIIHUHQW�
UHJLRQDO�YHUVLRQV�RI�WKHLU�WHUPV�RI�XVH��UHÁHFWLQJ�ORFDO�GLIIHUHQFHV�LQ�ODZ�DQG�FXOWXUH��%XW�
overall, terms of use are neutral on their face.

Intentional (direct) discrimination in the enforcement of the terms of use results from a 
conscious decision to enforce a certain kind of violation, or sanction a certain person or 
group of persons, or on the contrary a decision not to enforce the terms against a certain 
person or group. An example of the former might be Meta’s decision to suspend the 
account of former President Trump.25 An example of the latter might be Meta’s decision, 
reported by Reuters, to tolerate messages calling for violence against Russian soldiers.26 
Another deliberate form of discriminatory enforcement might be a delisting of an entity 
from search results because the entity represents an economic threat to the search engine 
operator.�� These actions result from a deliberate enforcement (or non-enforcement) of the 
terms of use in a discriminatory way. The literature on content moderation is rife with 
examples of enforcement decisions that appear politically motivated, leading some scho-
lars to argue that content moderation is subjective and discriminatory by nature, and can 
never be neutral.�� The apparent subjectivity and political bias in enforcement decisions 
makes the moderation process inherently suspect. By clearly separating moderation from 
recommendation, and imposing an objectivity requirement on moderation, the proposed 
DSA attempts to remove, or at least reduce, the subjectivity problem. 

Unintentional (indirect) discrimination is less discussed, but no less present in modera-
tion processes. Discrimination can arise from algorithmic and human bias resulting in  
 

24 Such a discrimination on the basis of religion might be illegal under the CJEU’s Egenberger 
GHFLVLRQ��&DVH�&��������RI����$SULO������
25�)DFHERRN�2YHUVLJKW�%RDUG�GHFLVLRQ�0D\����������&DVH�GHFLVLRQ����������)%�)%5��
26 M. Vengatti & E. Culliford, Facebook allows war posts urging violence against Russian invaders, 
5HXWHUV�FRP��0DUFK����������
�� This was the allegation made by the plaintiff in e-ventures Worldwide v. Google.
��� $�&KDQGOHU�	�9��.ULVKQDPXUWK\�� 7KH�0\WK� RI� 3ODWIRUP�1HXWUDOLW\�� ��*HR�� /�� 7HFK��5HY�� ����
��������&��&DVWHWV�5HQDUG��$OJRULWKPLF�&RQWHQW�0RGHUDWLRQ�RQ�6RFLDO�0HGLD�LQ�(8�/DZ��,OOXVLRQ�RI�
3HUIHFW�(QIRUFHPHQW��-��RI�/DZ��7HFKQRORJ\�	�3ROLF\������������
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certain kinds of content, or certain groups, being subject to stricter enforcement measures 
than other similar content or groups. For most social media, the policy prohibiting the 
posting of nude photos is applied strictly, in large part because it is easy for an algo-
rithm to detect bare breasts or genitals. A policy prohibiting hate speech will generally be 
applied more loosely, not because hate speech creates less harm, but because fake news is 
harder to detect, requiring analysis of context and culture. The sensitivity level of a given 
content policy might also change over time. Near election periods, policies prohibiting 
political disinformation may become more strict. The decision of where to set the cursor 
for a given content policy, of how many human moderators to deploy, and how aggres-
VLYHO\� WR�XVH�DOJRULWKPLF� WRROV��PD\�EH� MXVWLÀHG�E\�REMHFWLYH�DUJXPHQWV�� IRU�H[DPSOH�D�
balancing of risks during election time, or during a pandemic. 

Discrimination may arise when the same content policy is applied differently for  
different groups of the population depending (for example) on their language, nationality, 
ethnic origin, gender, religion, or political orientation. Evidence of unintentional algorith-
mic and human bias abound.�� Insults to certain population groups may be detected and 
removed more effectively than insults to other population groups. Insults expressed in 
certain languages may be detected and removed more effectively than insults expressed 
in other languages. Finally, hateful content can be engineered to avoid detection algo-
rithms, through use of words and images that fool the moderation system.

A major dilemma for operators of content detection algorithms is whether to prioritize 
over-removal errors (false positives) or under-removal errors (false negatives). For clas-
VLÀFDWLRQ�DOJRULWKPV�� WKHUH� LV�JHQHUDOO\�D� WUDGH�RII�EHWZHHQ� WKH� OHYHO�RI� IDOVH�SRVLWLYHV�
and false negatives.�� Operators of the algorithm cannot reduce both errors at the same 
time. They have to make a decision on which kind of error is worse in a given situation, 
and set the algorithm so that it strikes the right balance. A strict content removal policy 
will result in a high rate of false positives whereas a loose policy will result in a high rate 
of false negatives. A false positive harms the freedom of expression of the person whose 
content was wrongfully removed. A false negative harms the victims of the content that 
should have been removed but wasn’t, for example the owner of a copyright, or the victim 
of a revenge porn photo. For some kinds of harmful content (e.g., election manipulation), 
the victims may include society as a whole. 

$�FRPPRQ�IRUP�RI�ELDV�LQ�LPDJH�FODVVLÀFDWLRQ�RFFXUV�ZKHQ�WKH�V\VWHP�KDV�D�KLJKHU�HUURU�
rate when classifying images of dark-skinned people compared to light-skinned people, or 
vice versa��7KH�VDPH�SUREOHP�RFFXUV�LQ�QDWXUDO�ODQJXDJH�SURFHVVLQJ��ZKHUH�FODVVLÀFDWLRQ�
error rates for certain languages will be much higher compared to others. Equalizing 
the error rate across groups or languages can result in a decrease in performance for all 
groups or languages.�� 

The CJEU and the French Constitutional Council have shown low tolerance for govern-
ment-imposed measures that would result in over-blocking of content.32 These cases only 
apply to measures directly imposed by the government. Laws that encourage platform 

�� R. Binns, M. Veale, M. Van Kleek, & N. Shadbolt, Like trainer, like bot? Inheritance of bias in 
DOJRULWKPLF�FRQWHQW�PRGHUDWLRQ��DU;LY������������������
��� $�� 7KDUZDW�� &ODVVLÀFDWLRQ� DVVHVVPHQW� PHWKRGV�� $SSOLHG� &RPSXWLQJ� DQG� ,QIRUPDWLFV�� 9RO�� ���
1R����������SS����������
�� S. Clémençon & W. Maxwell, Why facial recognition algorithms can’t be perfectly fair, The 
&RQYHUVDWLRQ�����-XO\������
32� &-(8� FDVH� &�������� 6FDUOHW� ([WHQGHG� Y�� 6$%$0�� ��� 1RYHPEHU� ������ )UHQFK� &RQVWLWXWLRQDO�
&RXQFLO�GHFLVLRQ�Q����������'&�RI����-XQH������RQ�WKH�/DZ�RQ�ÀJKWLQJ�KDWH�FRQWHQW�RQ�WKH�LQWHUQHW��
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operators to implement effective and proportionate measures33 to limit the sharing of 
illegal content have so far not been invalidated on the ground that they lead to over-
blocking. This is presumably because the platform operator is supposed to do its own 
analysis of proportionality before deploying the measures.34 The over-blocking is not 
WKH�GLUHFW�UHVXOW�RI�D�JRYHUQPHQW�RUGHU��EXW�RI�SULYDWH�PHDVXUHV��OLNH�DQWL�VSDP�ÀOWHUV��
designed to protect social network users. The Regulation on Dissemination of Terrorist 
Content Online calls on platform operators to take due account of freedom of expression 
and to avoid over-blocking. Thus if over-blocking occurs, it is not the State’s fault.

lessons from net neutrality

2QH�RI�WKH�OHVVRQV�IURP�1HW�QHXWUDOLW\�LV�WKDW�WUDIÀF�PDQDJHPHQW�PHDVXUHV�FDQQRW�EH�
based on commercial considerations.35 If this rule were transposed to content moderation, 
it would mean that hosting platforms would not be able to enforce their content moder-
ation policies differently depending on commercial considerations, such as whether the 
relevant content is likely to generate higher revenues for the platform. Commercial discri-
mination of this kind would be permitted within the recommendation system, but not at 
the level of content moderation. Ideally functional separation would divide the two roles 
to ensure that commercial strategy does not affect content enforcement decisions.36 That 
is not to say that the likely impact and popularity of content could not be a factor in an 
enforcement decision: prohibited content with high impact and a high likelihood of going 
viral might justify quicker and stricter enforcement than similar content with low impact. 
+RZHYHU��WKLV�MXVWLÀFDWLRQ�ZRXOG�EH�EDVHG�RQ�WKH�OLNHO\�KDUP�UHVXOWLQJ�IURP�WKH�FRQWHQW��
not on the commercial effect that removal (or non-removal) of the content would have on 
the platform’s revenues. This rule would be critical to ensure that platforms cannot nego-
tiate commercial deals in exchange for differentiated treatment by content moderation 
tools. (I have seen nothing to suggest that such deals exist, but they were a major concern 
in the Net neutrality debate.) It would also help ensure that commercial and ideologi-
cal considerations, such as promoting a certain presidential candidate or promoting the 
social media group’s own services, do not pollute content moderation decisions. 

7KH� VHFRQG� OHVVRQ� IURP� 1HW� QHXWUDOLW\� LV� WKDW� GLVFULPLQDWRU\� WUHDWPHQW� RI� WUDIÀF�
PXVW� EH� MXVWLÀHG� EDVHG� RQ� REMHFWLYH� GLIIHUHQFHV� LQ� WHFKQLFDO� VHUYLFH� UHTXLUHPHQWV� IRU�
GLIIHUHQW�FDWHJRULHV�RI�WUDIÀF��7UDQVSRVHG�WR�FRQWHQW�PRGHUDWLRQ��WKLV�ZRXOG�PHDQ�WKDW�
GLVFULPLQDWRU\�HQIRUFHPHQW�RI�FRQWHQW�PRGHUDWLRQ�SROLFLHV�VKRXOG�EH�MXVWLÀHG�E\�REMHFWLYH�
differences in:

• WKH�QDWXUH�RI�WKH�FRQWHQW�DQG�WKH�HDVH�ZLWK�ZKLFK�LW�FDQ�EH�LGHQWLÀHG�ZLWK�DXWRPDWLF�
WRROV�

• the likelihood of false positives and the harm associated with false positives for the 
UHOHYDQW�FRQWHQW�

• the likely harms associated with not removing the content (false negatives).

33�)UHQFK� ODZ�RI����$XJXVW�������DUWLFOH���� �´UHDVRQDEOH�� HIIHFWLYH�DQG�SURSRUWLRQDWHµ���(XURSHDQ�
5HJXODWLRQ� RQ� 'LVVHPLQDWLRQ� 7HUURULVW� &RQWHQW� 2QOLQH� �´HIIHFWLYH�� WDUJHWHG�� SURSRUWLRQDWHµ���
Proposed DSA (“reasonable, proportionate and effective”).
34 W. Maxwell, The GDPR and Private Sector Measures to Detect Criminal Activity, Revue des 
$IIDLUHV�(XURSpHQQHV���/DZ�DQG�(XURSHDQ�$IIDLUV��%UX\ODQW�/DUFLHU��������
35�&-(8� MXGJPHQW� RI� ��� 6HSWHPEHU� ������ 7HOHQRU� 0DJ\DURUV]iJ�� &�������� DQG� &��������
(8�&�����������SDUDJUDSK�����&-(8�MXGJPHQWV�RI���6HSWHPEHU�������9RGDIRQH�*PE+��&���������
&������DQG�&��������
36 E. Douek, Content Moderation as Administration, supra�Q�����
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As pointed out by the Regulation on the Dissemination of Terrorist Content Online and 
the proposed DSA, the consideration of harms should include harms to freedom of expres-
sion and other fundamental rights, such as non-discrimination. Consideration of the rela-
tive harms of different classes of prohibited content should be addressed anyway in the 
risk assessments conducted by very large platforms pursuant to Article 26 of the pro-
posed DSA. The DSA’s risk assessment would feed into the enforcement policy for content  
moderation, justifying differentiated enforcement policies based on objective factors. 

7UDQVSRVLQJ�WKH�WZR�1HW�QHXWUDOLW\�UXOHV�UHODWLQJ�WR�UHDVRQDEOH�WUDIÀF�PDQDJHPHQW�²�i.e. 
discrimination in content moderation enforcement should not be motivated by commer-
cial considerations, and should be based on objective criteria related to the nature of 
WKH�FRQWHQW��WKH�HDVH�RI�GHWHFWLRQ��DQG�WKH�UHOHYDQW�KDUPV�ÁRZLQJ�IURP�RYHU�UHPRYDO�RU�
under-removal – seems consistent with the language of both the proposed DSA and the 
Regulation on the Dissemination of Terrorist Content Online. These regulations call for 
transparency, proportionality, objectivity (in the case of the proposed DSA), and non- 
discrimination (in the case of the Regulation on Terrorist Content). Being limited to 
content moderation, these rules of neutrality would not interfere with platforms’ freedom 
to discriminate via their recommendation systems, including promoting certain content 
for commercial reasons. However, content moderation would be separated from com-
PHUFLDO�FRQVLGHUDWLRQV��IRFXVLQJ�RQO\�RQ�WKH�KDUPV�WR�XVHUV�DQG�WR�VRFLHW\�ÁRZLQJ�IURP�
removal, versus non-removal of the content, and the ease with which content can be 
detected and removed without excessive error. This would take a step toward functional  
separation of content moderation recommended by Douek.��

imProvements in the ProPosed dsa
7KH�SURSRVHG�'6$�UHTXLUHV�WKDW�UHPRYDO�GHFLVLRQV�EH�DFFRPSDQLHG�E\�MXVWLÀFDWLRQV��ZLWK�
UHIHUHQFH�WR�WKH�VSHFLÀF�SURYLVLRQV�RI�WKH�WHUPV�RI�XVH�WKDW�ZHUH�YLRODWHG��7KH�SURSRVHG�
DSA also imposes transparency obligations, requiring platforms to publish information on 
the content moderation algorithms they use, indicators of their accuracy and safeguards 
applied.�� What’s missing in the proposed DSA is a requirement that platforms test their 
content moderation systems for bias, both human and algorithmic, and implement steps to 
PLWLJDWH�WKH�LGHQWLÀHG�ELDVHV��,QWHQWLRQDO�GLVFULPLQDWLRQ��VXFK�DV�VXVSHQGLQJ�WKH�DFFRXQW�
of one political party but not of another conveying similar extreme messages, would likely 
be contrary to the obligation of applying content moderation in a diligent, objective, and 
proportionate manner, respectful of freedom of expression. Discrimination based on a 
SROLWLFDO�SRLQW�RI�YLHZ�ZRXOG�SUHVXPDEO\�QRW�EH�MXVWLÀDEOH�E\�REMHFWLYH�GLIIHUHQFHV�LQ�WKH�
harms to users and society of suspending one group’s account versus another’s. The selec-
tive suspension of the account could also be challenged as an unfair commercial practice. 

Unintentional bias, such as unequal enforcement of content moderation policies based 
on the language used, will be more challenging. These biases will require more syste-
mic measures, similar to measures that would be imposed on providers of high-risk AI 
systems under the proposed AI Act��, including testing for bias, identifying biases, and 
developing mitigation measures. Surprisingly, content moderation algorithms, even for 
major platforms, escape most of the provisions of the proposed AI Act because they are not 
currently considered “high risk”. If they remain outside the material scope of the AI Act, 

�� Ibid.
���$UW���������3URSRVHG�'6$�
���3URSRVDO� IRU� D� 5HJXODWLRQ� OD\LQJ� GRZQ� KDUPRQLVHG� UXOHV� RQ� DUWLÀFLDO� LQWHOOLJHQFH� �$UWLÀFLDO�
,QWHOOLJHQFH�$FW��DQG�DPHQGLQJ�FHUWDLQ�8QLRQ�OHJLVODWLYH�DFWV�����$SULO�������&20����������ÀQDO�
(AI Act).
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such algorithms should be subject to closer scrutiny under the proposed DSA, with a view 
to identifying and reducing biases.

The language of the proposed DSA on content moderation should be harmonized with the 
corresponding language in the Regulation on Dissemination of Terrorist Content Online. 
Each imposes neutrality-like obligations on content moderation systems. The Regulation 
RQ�'LVVHPLQDWLRQ�RI�7HUURULVW�&RQWHQW�2QOLQH�LV�PRUH�VSHFLÀF�RQ�KRZ�D�FRQWHQW�PRGHUD-
tion system should be applied in a “neutral” manner, requiring that systems be:

• HIIHFWLYH�LQ�PLWLJDWLQJ�WKH�OHYHO�RI�H[SRVXUH�WR�WKH�SURKLELWHG�FRQWHQW�
• WDUJHWHG�DQG�SURSRUWLRQDWH��WDNLQJ�LQWR�DFFRXQW�WKH�VHULRXVQHVV�RI�WKH�KDUPV�ÁRZLQJ�
IURP�WKH�FRQWHQW��DQG�WHFKQLFDO�DQG�RSHUDWLRQDO�FDSDELOLWLHV�

• applied in a manner that takes full account of users’ fundamental rights, including 
IUHHGRP�RI�H[SUHVVLRQ�

• applied in a diligent and non-discriminatory manner.��

7KH�SURSRVHG�'6$�LV�PXFK�OHVV�VSHFLÀF��UHIHUULQJ�WR�REMHFWLYLW\�DQG�SURSRUWLRQDOLW\�EXW�
regrettably avoiding the word “non-discriminatory”. Yet content moderation systems, 
whether for terrorist content or other forms of harmful content, should apply the same 
standards of neutrality, basing enforcement decisions on objective criteria, such as those 
listed in the Regulation on Dissemination of Terrorist Content Online. 

�� Art. 5(3), Regulation on the Dissemination of Terrorist Content Online.


